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GENDER SENSITISATION ACTION PLAN 2OI7-18

Gender sensitization is a crucial process that aims to raise awareness and
understanding of gender-based discrimination and inequalities in society. It involves creating
an environment that recognizes and respects the diverse identities and experiences of
individuals, regardless of their gender or sexual orientation. Gender sensitization is a critical
aspect of creating a safe, inclusive, and equitable workplace or community.

A gender sensitization action plan is a roadmap that outlines the steps necessary to
promote gender sensitization with in the college. The goal of the gender sensitization action
plan is to create a culture of respect, inclusivity, and equality by addressing the root causes of
gender-based discrimination and inequality.

The plan for the current year include the series of activities designed to address
specific issues related to gender discrimination and inequality as follows:

Sl. No Date/Nlonth Activity

August 26'h Women Equality Day

1 August 2nd week Disaster Management Training

J January 4'h Week Preparation Mixed Fruit Jam

4 February l" Week

) March 8d'

Awareness of Uterine Cancer

International Wcmen's Da
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D. S. GOVERNMENT DEGREE COLLEGE :: ONGOLE
WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL

GE,].{DER SENSITISATION ACTION PLAN 20I8-19

Gender sensitization is a crucial process that aims to raise awareness and
understanding of gender-based discrimination and inequalities in society. It involves creating
an environment that recognizes and respects the diverse identities and experiences of
individuals, regardless of their gender or sexual orientation. Gender sensitization is a critical
aspect of creating a safe, inilusive, and equitable workplace or community.

A gender sensitization action plan is a roadmap that outlines the steps necessary to
promote gender sensitization with in the college. Tlie goal of the gender sensitization action
plan is to create a culnre cf respect. inclusivity, and equality by addressing the root causes of
gender-based discriminatiol and inequality.

The plan for the current year include the series of activities designed to address

specific issues related to gender discrimination and inequalityas follows:

Date/MonthSl. No Activity

I June 4tli Weel<

Jr.rly 2nd Week

August i't Week

Analysis of Women Education

L.

3

Disaster Management Programme

National Women Conference

4

5

August 2n'tWeek
Awareness Programme on Women
Problem

Septemtrer l" Week

Women Equality Day

6. Tailoring Classes

7 December I't Week Preparation of Candles

8 Women Teachers Day

9 lnternational Women's Day

Januan- J'd

March 8'h
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GENDER SENSITISATION ACTION PLAN 2OI9-20

Gender sensitization is a crucial process that aims to raise awareness and
understanding of gender-based discrimination and inequalities in society. It involves creating
an environment that recognizes and respects the diverse identities and experiences of
individuals, regardless of their gender or sexual orientation. Gender sensitization is a critical
aspect of creating a safe, in,:lusive, and equitable workplace or comrlunity.

A gender sensitization action plan is a roadmap that outlines the steps necessary to
promote gender sensitization with in the college. The goal of the gender sensitization action
plan is to create a culture oi'respect, inclusivity, and equality by addressing the root causes of
gender-based discrimination and inequality.

The plan for the current year include the series of activities designed to address

specific issues related to gender discrimination and inequalityas fbllows:
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Sl. No Date/Month Activity

I Augr.rst 3'd Week Preparation of Candles

2 August 26tl' Women Equality Day

a
J September I't Week

September I't Week

September 2 'd Week

Stencil Painting

Preparation of Thread bangles and earrings

5 Awareness on Nutrition

6 September ,l"d Week

September.-r'd Week

September 4tl'Week

November i't Week

November 3'd Week

Preparation of Rose flowers with Colour Papers

7 Preparation of Wall Hangings

8 Preparation of bottle craft with Plastic

9 Empowennent of Women

10. Preparation of Candles

ll December 1't Week Inauguration of Tailoring classes

12 December 2''d Week

December 3''; Week

Inauguration of Stencil Painting

l3 Candle Exhibition and Sale event

t4. January l't Week Training Programme on eyebrows Threading

15 January 2"d Week Awareness on DISHA aPP

16 January 25tl' National Girl Child Day

t7 March 8th International Women's Day Celebration
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GENDER SENSITISATION ACTION PLAN 2O2O-21

Gender sensitization is a crucial process that aims to raise awareness and
understanding of gender-based discrimination and inequalities in society. It involves creating
an environment that recognizes and respects the diverse identities and experiences of
individuals, regardless of their gender or sexual orientation. Gender sensitization is a critical
aspect of creating a safe, inclusive, and equitable workplace or community.

A gender sensitizatr'ln action plan is a roadmap that outlines the steps necessary to
promote gender sensitizatior. with in the college. The goal of the gender sensitization action
plan is to create a cultrue ci'respect, inclusivity, and equality by addressing the root causes of
gender-based discriminatio r and inequality.

The plan tbr the r rirrent year include the series of activities designed to address

specific issues related to ger,'ler discrirnination and inequality as fbllows:

Date/Month

A 16t11

December l" We ',,.

Jr 24'h National Girl Child

4'h Awareness on World Cancer

l2'h

March l" Week

March 8'l'

March 3'd Week
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Activity

Women Equality Day

Han Jicrafis Exhibition

Natiorral Women's Da
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International Women's Da
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GENDER SENSITISATION ACTION PLAN 2021.22

Gender sensitization is a crucial process that aims to raise awareness and
understanding of gender-based discrimination and inequalities in society. It involves creating
an environment that recognizes and respects the diverse identities and experiences of
individuals, regardless of their gender or sexual orientation. Gender sensitization is a critical
aspect of creating a safe, inclusive, and equitable workplace or community.

A gender sensitization action plan is a roadmap that outlines the steps necessary to
promote gender sensitization 'vith in the college. The goal of the gender sensitization action
plan is to create a culture ot',espect, inclusrvity, and equality by addressing the root causes of
gender-based discriminatiori and inequality.

The plan for the current year include the series of activities designed to address
specific issues related to gender discrinrination and inequality as fbllows:

March Btl'

March 2nd Weel,.

March 4'l'Weel

A I't Week B Pre tlon
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Sl. No Date/Month

Septer-nber 2"d ' ,:ek _

November4'l'V' ..

January 3'd

Activity

1 Awareness Programme on DISHA app

2 Cancer Awareness Talk

4 Birth Anniversary of Savithri Bai Phule

5 February l" Weck DISHA app Awareness on Women's Day

6 February l4'r' National Women's Day

7 International Women's Day

8 Encouraging girl students fbr Higher Education

9 Career Opportunities fbr Graduate Students
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